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Then Spoke Onto In 
_ Flower Lanjjuagc 

By F. A.WITCHEL 

mmasammmmBrnKammmmmmm 
wifi"*>'*»e"tfc« WdtaMy nun. bM <•** 
u l l w «*», I have hewn working in 
my garde* A (twit 4e*k ataf t prwum* 
he mast Jut* seen me from an upper 
window, lot the wall between our act from the scorching sua when it I* 
rrfa(MW so lus*,that be coald trot bare shorter, and this means that dry-or 

very hot we*rber will burn i t sear ana 
brown How often. even its often. as 

seen toe from his garden or the ground 
floor, f am delighted a t 017 success 
TMi boskworm flower tow *ta» been w w y ftWtHWHttfr daT.UT mmmff SSE nnHSe those *>»*rMe5 
nude te feel a sympathy Be baa been 
attracted to en* who f«Te« what 
loTia, 

And now let na see whether the teed 
planted In his heart will trow like the 
plants b« love* so well. 

• - . - ' ' • • - - - : 

March t. 
My Dear A dele-Here we are in our 

new borne in this quaint NeW England 
town, which, 1 think can have changed 
very little in the last S»0 years. Tb* 
people who lived in it tn'en were doubt
less; well to do. for there are many 
places which were at that time quite 
Imposing. Our house Is* bul'ft on the 
street, with a terrace garden in the 
reariandttl^place.an..one side_U. much. 
the tame. Everything; smacks of the 
seventeenth or'eighteenth century. 

1 am glad that we nave taken posses
sion before the flower planting season, 
for I am sure I shall be devoted to the 
old fashioned garden. 1 shall secure 
the services of a man to spade up the 

-beds for me. but I shall do all the rest 
of the- work myself. Yon should see 

- how artificially they are laid out. 
everyone inclosed in a narrow border. 

abont flower* that I may put it in the Ib i s is the sort of care, and watehW 

Besides, there are low hedges and 
dwarf trees cut in shapes that remind 
one- «tttarpr**«ut cubist pictures. 

While our garden has been long neg
lected, the one" beside It has been well 
kept np. Everything there ta as trim 
as if Hiss Dorothy Somebody In the' 
<inaint costume of two centuries ago 
was still eating for It. 8ome one doubt
less Uvea there who cares for flowerat-
for. though spring has scarcely arrived. 
I can see that when the season come* 

in every seeonft Iter -But-* canonly- KnsffinC>irTue ffrstr voyage "of an 

•hall look- out upon 
four loving RUTH. 

March 12. 
I have discovered who It Is that is in

terested in keeping up the garden next 
door, and-jny discovery Is surprising" 

- The |k>wer cnttivatoc la not a woma.nL-
- but a man;, AKho. wonld- expect, a. mas 
to take ah interest In flowers? i 
wish rather that he would take an in
terest in me. for he Is fine looking, and 
from observing him through the win
dow, carefully concealed by the cur
tains, I am sure 1 shall like him. But 
I fear he is not inclined to be neigh 
borly. for, though we have been here 
•early two weeks, be has not called. 

March 20. 
I nave learned something about our 

next door neighbor. They say he is 
peculiar, preferring to live alone lb the 
bouse be has Inherited from a long 
line of, ancestors. ^He neither goes 
oat into company nor entertain*. This 
is strange in a man who cannot-bf 
more than thirty years eld. They say 
be loves only two things In the world 
—his library and bis garden. What a 
temptation far me to make'him love 
a third thing, which Is human-a 

yielded! 
I must attack him through bis taatejteli you that-they were planted Jn_a 

' 

to keen It at thl* height especially on 
he a new lawn, and never rake away t o * 

clippings. They Com the best possible 
mulch and fertiliser and are so short 
when wowing iMorie a*'often ftnd as 
regularly as it should be that they *|ft 

But I must respond to his greeting idown among the standing gnw* Jja-
Evidently he Is an ideal person or be 
would not-bare taken such an ideal 
method of communication. He will take out m-eeds as fast a s they app^w, 
took for a reply in kind. Can you not 
give me some condensed sentiment 

ground for him to read when the let 
ten spring up! I have hunted for 
something beautiful, impressive. Ideal, 
but can And nothing to suit me. 

~ ~ = -,--- , - •• ,- .- M a y - W - -
•_ Tour letter is received, and I am. de
lighted with your suggestion. Ton-are. 

most benntlful. the most touching and 
comprise the most of any written or 
spoken about flowers, "Consider the 
lilies of the fleid; they tplljnpt ne.lthet 
fo-they-spin, and yet I sayTpEo you 
that Solomon in all his .glory WHS not 
arrayed like one of these."- The words 
are a poem in themselves, s far more 

BBBjBBfBSlBfl 

Msn»*K«n Lamas, 
strery third man in Monjtrtitrt * i v 

, .«fma Sosae lire in tent* ^ith and 01 
lawns, for its root* *re left unprotect-jtheir relatives while other* the In tli 

A UMik Cssssw tn Lawn Mewt««. 
GrasTTihould never be cut shorter 

than, two inches »a either new or old 

mediately and are loat to aigjit. B** 
wed all bare spots ev^ry s/tins and 

peppering the spiice whtch.is thus iVft 
bare with seed, whatever the sensou. 

Sees that achieve perfectfen with f ^ | ^ , seen here of all age* and degrew 
On the tops and corners of the tempjet-
are prayfep *r6««l» wiveitea wUh go]o 
leafi. These contain'long prayers writ
ten on rolls otjttript. and the wheel* 
r e w r ^ t« - ttf-wTudr- NationarCeo 
graphic Magailne. 

minimum of labor, promptness helhjf 
its chief bnture,-From "Suburban 
Gardens."^ by Grace Tahoh 

•tsrs -«n«i Otrlpss in tha - Hag, ••- -
The flag of thirteen atam nhd thir

teen stripes was adopted by ingress 
right in saying that the words are the. an-June 14, 1777. The start were Ht 

flrst arranged in a jcircle,, hut a few 
years Inter were placed in rows. After 
She admission of Vermont and Ken
tucky to,,the Union the—nnmbe? of 
stars anct stripes was lnereasea to flf*. 
teen each on May i , 1705, the-law to 

effective poem than If they bad been 
written out In stanzas with* a rime 

that effect bolng »Ighe4 by President e . Twelve workmen lost their lives 
Washington Jan. 13, l~fti, The Hag r»-
malned in that form through our wars 
with Prance, with Tripoli »n<J wtti> 

give sjp^rt of them In flower letters. 
Complete they would take up too much 
room. Two or three words would be 

think I shall put In only lilies, and they 
to read. "They toil not" 

June 10. 

American warshlp~around Cape Horn 
and the Cape of Good Hope and In t i e 
writing of Key's "Star Spnngied Ban-

Qu Ainil <. 191$, President Mon nerr 
toe signed the present flag law, and 
on Jul; 4, 1818. the national ensign 
was made to consist, as at present, of 
thirteen stripes and of a number of 

Not being willing to wait for the seed jstars equal to the number of su tea . -

thfcs explosion, The rail was lying 00 
the ground fully thirty feet from the 
spot at which rim explosion ow*l 
yet it was lifted into the air. sent In 
the direction of the tree and twisted 
round the trunk thereof, just as if it 
had been a piece of piano wire. It was 

a delightful t e ipring up. i planted the words In'New York Tribune. 
lilies. I did It at night, and when thr 
sun shone bright vto.itbe rooming-it 
glistened on the dew that sprinkled 
my message. I found that 1 bad plant 
ed (hem so as to form pretty well 
"shaped letters. I have been In hopes 
that -my„ correspondent would permit 
me th s e e hisjippreclstioo of my. work. 
It seems to me that were'I a man and 
a woman arranged so beautiful a mea 
ssge in so beautiful a method 1 would 
go out on-ths balcony and about my 
appreclatloh': But thus far. if he has 
admired it, be has done so in conceal
ment For all I know he is complete 
ly oblivious to what I have done. 

June 30. 
Fancy, my dear, your seeing me 

standing by my. window clapping my 
hands I was wrong In thinking thai 
my correspondent was unappreclative 
On rising this morning and looking 
down into his garden * touching sight 
met my eyes. Roses have' been in 
Moom during'the-month, but tny-cor 
respondent has not Used them for mes 
sages till today, and even now he 
uses only one. Since my last tetter 

•TanbarkTss^s -prueL -"---
Perhaps the most Important of waste 

fuels in the United States has been 
spent tanbark. A rough estimate wonld 
Indicate that this material generated 
a few years ago aa^aaoont of steam 
that -would-have otherwise required 
the yearly consumption of about 2.000, 
000 tons of high grade coal. Yet .this 
valuable fuel was at_one-tlme constd/ 
ered a mere detriment and an expense 
to the leather Industry. It W»s d!* 
poeed-nf by dumping it into rivers, flit 
ing In waste ground and by making 
roads with It, often necessitating toe 
paying out of large anms for its dispo
sition. This strikingly Illustrates a 
case of bow the Improvement or a fur
nace converted a hitherto jaupposed 
combustible Into a valuable waste fuel 
of the autocombustibie e l"* *"4 
shows how an enormous waste' was 
conrerted-into^ an equally great ecoh 
omy.-Epglneerlhg Magaxine-

Fselina the Fix. 
The expression "as cunning as a fox' 

has passed Into the-language; but.,, sal."1" 
there has been time for some aeeds-to -ft the case with moat extra cute (ten 

w ..... , ,. spring Into green letters-^ know not 1 tJemen. there are occasions when Mas-
tsmpttnoo-»-:wWeb-J-.sa»e-»iready^ 7 er^r-wbseplant^rnd^bsrT5tryW tSrlteyoardoverTeaches himself: Any 
-i-*-*-*' suppose they spell? But first I must ' 

for flowers since I know nothing of 
books, indeed. I think I shall keep 
avway.-from- tilm. -fearin*- to- reTeal-my» 
shallowness until I shall barer-effect
ed an entrance to bis favor through 
his plants. I have already two men 

-digging up my" beds preparatory to the 
siege I am about to tay to his heart 

. He-UttleIWntoi.Uisjtffiere is .onei ie i t 
door-to him who is planning to batter 
down the old fashioned high brick wnll 
that protects bim and bis garden from 
us and-ours and that my siege gun-
will be roses and lilies-and geranium* 
and peonies. But I must be carefui 
sot to let him come near me until I 
nave effected this breach. What would 
I do if he were to begin to talk to me 
before I bad excited an interest 
through our both loving the same 
thing? What would I say If he should 
»I*gk about tfi& fetation between the 
edict of Nantes and the Thirty Yeara" 
war? The-only war i am interasted. 
In is the war of the roses which I pro 
pose to wage myself. 

April 10. 
My neighbor next door Is taking bis 

plants from his conservatory and. put 
ting them in beds T am usini? seeds 
almost entirely, for my garden has not 
been cultivated for years. He, too; 
Is laying out a few spaces to b e filled 
in with seeds. I am doing alt t o make 
toy garden attractive- What plants t 
buy are of rare and beautiful varieties. _ 

girbor'a-pianta -are cbieny-wfaat I ^j jjhiDts. 
he has always possessed. All I can do 
is to make my garden as beautiful as 
possible On that I rely to attract him 

MaylB. 
My flowers are all doing well. I 

have eclipsed my neighbor. From my 
window I have seen him admiring my 
display. A few days ago 1 saw him go 
to a-bed-and prepare i t to receive some 
seeds. I wonder what be is going to 
plant there—something very nice, for 
be was particular about getting i t 
smooth, throwing out every loose stone 
and making the soil very fine. 

May 20. 
I have made a discovery today. The 

seed be planted a week ago is coming 
up in very singular corves. They look 
something like letters. I am beside 
myself with curiosity to know if-they 

together I conld tell, but they do hot 
Seme are above the frround. while 6th 
ers sure below i t A few days will telk 

I 

circle, in' the center of which was" a 
single rose In full bloom, indeed, its' 
•pet»tsrwerev bcgmriing-tn£fallr"-riconti 
see -several- of thfeiji-under it on-the 
ground. But the words that inclosed 
them—they were quoted from Moore's 
beautiful poem "The Last Hose of Sum 
mer," "Oh, who would Inhabit this 
bleak world atone?" 

Now, hasn't this been a unique bit 
of loremnking? And yet all the girls 
tn the town have been living in thi 
delusion that thls_man was not_to be 
won from his" "cHsUe. I have broken 
down the wall, as T planned,, or have 
at least drawn him to the top of It. 
for on going into my garden after 
breakfast a bead appeared above It 
and my neighbor stood—on a ladder-
looking at me. 

'•I should Jiave claimed.the .prlvllegi' 
of a neighbor." he said, "before this 
but"-

"You were more Interested lri ypnr 
flowers than In those living beside 
yon." _ 

"I have noticed that you have the 
same taste." 

"Indeed. I love them dearly." 
"No man can !o*e- flowers -as"* wo 

man will loye them, but I confess I 
enjoy them." 

And so the dialogue went on. Seeing 
that my water pot was empty, be 
Jumped down into my garden and. tak 
Ing it from my hand, went to the fau: 
cet and filled it for me and sprinkled 

July 30 
A month has passed since I wrote 

yon. my dear-^a month of rare bappi 
ness, My flower lover has mounted 
his ladder and Jumped down_over the 
garden wall nearly every day. He Is 
not bookish at all. though I know be 
is a great reader. He doesn't seem 
to care for intellectual women* which 
iarluoky for me. He says that J must 
have a rare ideality or I would never 
have .conceived „that idea about the 
lilies, I suppose I should confess to 
him that yougave me that, but I can't, 
really. -I doubt if a woman capable 
Of laying a trap* for a man and catching 
him In it can have a very tender con
science. 

Aug. 15 
This has been the summer of my life 

It they #41 iwoke tfo-soi^Bat-the-flowers-oh. the poor gov 
which have brought ail this happiness' 
They, have been dying for water, 
and, shameful to relate; we have been 
i o absorbed in each other that we have 
not noticed that while we hare been 
in bliss they have been shriveling tot 
want of attention. Oh, the pity of it! 

May 23. 
They are letters—not only letters, bat 

for me They spell "Wei-
flower lover" I am delighted. 

They aay that the beat way to attack 
a sssui la tarwagh has stooaach. Ta*s 
- ' # , " ' - •;. l : ' i'i • • ' 1 \ ' . • r - -•••• _; 

Wear* 
A«g. ML 

so tightly-wrapped about the- trunk 
tihat it cut deeply ttto; the green W004 
aiid caused great splinters—1» -atjar' 
out on all sides. The explosive re 
sponslblrfor this unique occurrenee"ii 
one_of the-most powerful preparation! 
%nown, composed ~ofr-nitrog)yceri! 
trocotton, sodium nitrate.- sodium car-
bonaUand wood pulp:—St. Eouls'Ret 
public. . -—i-

Invaluntary Fasting. 
A remarkable feat of Involuntary 

'fa»tJng"if«W' '-^^Stmt:''trt^f9^s¥m 
ago by" a •corporarin a -regimenl "o'f" 
French colonial infantry. On his way| 
to .-work -one morning -a^man heard 
cries proceeding from a dlsused*inlne! 

>f!sitor to the country who has ever 
examined a- chicken house In thi mid
dle of-a-fleld has probably noticed two 
dr three short pleces^qf^hain hangXng 
Otfer the hole by" which*the fowls en
ter. Although they-form np obstacle 
to the birds, who push their way in 
without the faintest difficulty, they win 
Infallibly prevent a fox from raiding 
the house. The latter In his superior 
wisdom tnke.s th'e'm" tol ic h {rap for tits 
capture, nnd although he mny sit out
side hungrily "ticking his chops" noth
ing will Induce bim to put his head 
through the clinins. Truly a case of 
a tittle learning being a dangerous 
thing.—Pearson's Weekly. 

Cassaria, or Naw Jsrssy, 
What Is now the state of New Jer

sey was part of the_ territory claimed 
by the Dutch under the name of New 
Netherlands. Before the .English seiz
ed the country something had been 
done to settle this part, although it 
had not developed as might have been 
expected In the fifty years of Dutch 
occupancy. The Duke of York, as pro
prietor of the territory newly acquired, 
ceded in 1G64 this southern portion ly 
ing between the Delaware river and 

Too Dainty to Wad. 
It was a curious reason that moved 

Beau Brnmtnel to cancel his engage
ment to marry. A friend asked him 
why be hod broken off the.mntc'h. 

""What could I do. my dear fellow.*1 

the exquisite replied, "but cut the con' 
Section? I discovered that Lady Vi 
actually ate cabbage,** ^ 

Not an Added Attraction. 
Neither does It make ,any difference 

how brilliant a woman may be. she 
can't make much of n success at en 
tertainlng a young man who has come 
to .see her daughter. ̂ Galveston News. 

If They Could See I t 
If people could see stagnant air as 

they can see stagnant water, with the 
slime and disease obvious to the naked 
eye, the fresh air fad would be uni 

lyprnni.—Caliierjs^-^ =_—= ^_ 

Fin* Combination. 
The sweetest music in the world is a 

duetplayed upon the horn of plenty 
and the trumpet of fame.—Philadel
phia Record. 

The events of fortune are unexpect
ed and therefore can never be guarded 

' by mem.—Axionkos. ,. . 

\ 

The temple lama* ate or itt 
lower type l iwy nr« conrife and ftltu 
and much inferior both nwralb *n. 
physically to the tent lamas Tlw^m 

travelers in the XZm* temple at 1 t»t 
ing, China. The Imu»« 1HJ 11 tot 
imong the people art- o r * i**.^ vfew-
*s^.-*4tt-»w*t're«p*eted-an*-|<*i 
t* all tftor Jiongoiisf/ » u i n « , : « « 
consists of « « t # * temple*,-a^ t-iwu 
oatbulldings, forms one of the I M W 
and moat Important lamawtriea in oiue> 
Mongolia, There are about 2^)00 l»m«t 
Bving here, aon*mult* yonngrjas-Suujt 
is an important theological school. TbitLj 
lamasery or monastery IslTtown In It 
self and very interesting. Lamas m»; 

. Effect etjaa Kxpl««i«iw_ 
It^seems incredible that, an exploaioii 

could be of such force as to cause ah 
ordinary steel rail, to wrap itself twice 
round the truhkrof a large tree, ^ret 
there waaHnUt such a result from, the 
discharge of-gellgnlte a t Nanaimo, B. 
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•ear Brest. At the bottom of sn ex
cavation nearly 10ft feet-deep-Corporal-
Andre Desrats was found in so weak! 
a condition that be-could scarcely ar-| 
ticnlate a word. "When he recovered| 
his rescuers teamed that after acci
dentally falling into the mine Dasrats 
had' been Imprisoned for twenty-eight 
day* without anything to eat or drink ' 
But a pig can beat « man.' Dr. W. B 
Carpenter in his "Manual of PhyalotgyL 
gy" records that a pig weighing Ifp 
pounds was entombed by the fall of;*' 
portion of the chalk cliffs at ppver,' 
It was dug out 100 days later and, 
found to be stilt alive, but redbwd la 
weight to forty pounds.—London Mall. 
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/THBBewtHoMibrtlift 
•^Womeavaod Children, c 

^ ^ -J^A t J L * | | ^ st"sf-!saA^-^---^«"i>V«sm, ^ '__'.s«'.f'. . 

or P«reailtlTtm«5c. to |».ooi 
getitiijrie "iritboat tmrtfi snirtr 
erery piiir. Sold by tU dtt len . 

• • * . ' * & , 

tmallsst Deer In the Werls, 
-. The "mointtdrer" of Ji 
is the chevrotiiln, one of the smallest' 
hoofed animals. It stands lees; than1 

twelve mches In Udgbt at thesb^nlder.J| 
The pretaiUng: color of *the fuiri* 
>br«wii5^finely>^peckled^*itV»y«i: 

The spots are- targe and sometimes run' 
Into each-other and form stripes. .The 
underparts of the body are white. It 
possesses the peculiar habit of walk
ing on the tips of Its hoofs. This lends 
A stiffness ta the legs which:.bas-gain 
ed for the chovrotaln the reputation of 
having no knee joints. It has no horn* 
or antlers. But. as In the case of the 
muak" deer, the male Is provided with 
large canine teeth or tusks in the up
per jaw. It Is of exceedingly tlmM 
disposition and tics bidden In Che jun
gle throughout the day^and only ven
tures to feed in the early morning and 
after dusk In the evening. 

3 IM OrW I 0 I I S 

C l 1 ;. r-"-, Pr: 1 i<;n( ̂  

„ „Op*n 8pac«i.lrl.Citi»sti ;. _ 
Along with | l i0 »£w IfAeimfM î QTCS 

social and economic reform England 
has developed a number of. other rir-
Euea in the past score of years. One 
is an appreciation of the value of open 
spaces In citie?. ap^ one is the increas1 

ed determination to preserve ancient 
landmarks. Every few months an sir-

^ * -.- -.-i.t,--.,T.-.,..,.- .=^^0 ,jUcle.aprjears. ltt-the. Times or some 
tte sea to-fxwd JohrrBerkeley awT^Sir o t h e f influential- newspaper acquaint 
George Carteret. The new province^ - M 

was named Caesaria. or New Jersey, 
In honor of Carteret who as governor 
of the Island of Jersey had heroically 
defended it ngninst the parliAmentari-
amj during the great rebeltftra. 

ing people with the danger that threat
ens some historical or long cherished 
spot and usually the money necessary 
to save the property has been.forth-
coming.—Indianapolis New*. 

Practical Course Coming; 
"Father," asked the girl who was 

going to marry a poor man. "do.you 
think I ought to take a course in 
household economics? They offer a 
tovely one at Briny Jloore for |300.* 

"ifoi" replied pater grimly. "You 
Will get one for nothing after you ire 
married."—Judge. 

— Th« Request 
"pid Baron Pucash ask you for mj 

band, father?" asked Gwendolln. 
"No." replied Mr. Cannot. "He call 

ed to discuss a marriage settlement 
He didn't ask for your hand. He ask
ed for niy pocketbook." — Washington 
Star. - a 

Ktepihg Them Down. 
Stenographer—What is wrong, Mrs. 

Grimbattle? Mrs. Grtmbiittle-T-Ydtfve 
spelled Henry with a capital "H." 
Don't you kiiuw that rieury Is a meie 
man's name?—New York Globe. 

"Tar the Girls, ̂  
The girl who is as pretty as a pie-] 

ture should never allow herself to jit 
In an ugly frame of mlnd--Chlcago 
'News.. 
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therefore 

Belief 'M "the acceptance of a n i p , 
tattst Is taking tSTtdyage. 

V ^ 1 

creation of th* 
greatest French 

Its delkalc rragrance make* it a favorite r^rnaxse of exesisi^ j 
here and abroad Wherever you go, in city -at\ 
ED. PINAUD-S LILAC 

/Arte You Trlmd Itf 

Perfume your handkerchief with k. U s e kjn; aadbarik 
Spray your Imen VTth it. It hat many-wct-it is a tu—tait tfcsasjbt tn wssnajj 
men and women. Men say it it a perfect sfter-arjaving pr^MXaooai, •*) r 

. r<&«h*»gaad lasting. RexncaalM^ price, 6at. hoilh7Sc .lti>w6nJsw •. 
h i value. Atk anjr dealer or write MsdwcL Stwi4cvJodaf jar OorilWsi 

Ibottle. r ^ ^ f « 5 0 k « d L e r c h y s . A&ktmcmAmukiM*,*, 

«*AKnjMERIE ED; P1NAUD, DEPTJ^.' / 
ED. PINAUD BUtUXNQ r'fS» * ̂  -> 'JJEIIW'" " 

'•^jzzgrHzisv^iiipsiz*!*^^ iu**WW>?mfff*Wl JM ' j i ^ y ill''TI|,'»**J»*ijyaa, 
* » i 
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